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Details of Visit:

Author: GazEbo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 10 Mar 2019 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Central location in MK with lots of parking, easy to find but bear in mind you have to pay a small
charge at the machine to park.. Modern premises, 3rd floor flat with shower en suite, nice dimly lit
room to set the mood..

The Lady:

A stunner! Quite tall, elegant brunette with a lovely set of tits, nice legs and curvy ass you won’t be
able to help but grab onto! Closely resembles the photos on the website, however they do not also
show you her cute kissable face!! I would say Harper is quite well spoken also, which makes her
even more sexier in fact - reminds me of the naughty secretary type you would just love to bend
over the photocopier and bang the sh*t out of! English girl too and so I felt I had that ‘connection’
and banter that I find at times can be a bit missing with the east European girls.. Personality of a
gem, really lovely and easy to talk to, made me feel relaxed all the way through. Great experience,
top girl!!

The Story:

Harper greeted me with a smile and took me through to the bedroom to briefly wait while she
finished off with another client... I soon jumped into the bed starkers, having now seen her in the
flesh I couldn’t wait any longer for her to get back in the room and for us to get started!!

A few minutes later she comes striding in looking drop dead gorgeous in her lingerie, curves galore
and I’m thinking I just want to rip that all off and get stuck right in haha... Anyway after getting the
cash side of things out of the way, she proceeded to give me a relaxed back massage, making me
feel comfortable and squashing any nerves I might have had beforehand... We talked, laughed and
got to know each other, and after all it turns out she is from my neck of the woods... Harper if you’re
reading this I’m sure you would have guessed who this is by now haha..!! After some sensual
kissing and cuddling, I decided I couldn’t wait any longer and just had to have a go at sucking on
those fantastic pair of big tits.. Harper duly obliged, I think she was a little disappointed at having to
remove the lingerie so soon but noted that I had been staring at her chest the whole time!! Having
removed the bra I burrowed myself in there... In between the kissing, titty sucking and Harper being
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so easy and fun to talk to i had almost forgotten that I’d only paid for half an hour, not that she was
clock watching at all though, I honestly think I would have stayed all day if I could! So having
realised this I asked Harper to suck me off which of which she readily obliged to do with no
condom... having felt myself almost reach the point of climax soon after she began juicily sucking on
my cock and licking my balls, I withdrew before just having to have a feel of her wet pussy.. before
long I had no choice but to set Harper down on the bed and stick it in.. the intention beforehand was
always to finish off in doggy, but pressing down on those thick, gorgeous legs in between me i must
of lasted about 1 minute before I came and it was game over... Harper looked and sounded like she
enjoyed it as much as I did!!

Harper is very sensual and offers a great GFE, she notably has a great personality to go with along
with her sexy body! She honestly made me feel at ease and relaxed from the moment I entered.
Couldn’t stop thinking about after I left, I would recommend her to anyone, 100% I will be back and
looking forward to it already..
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